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UCSF study offers
Early publicity
new
ideas
to
ease
of results stirs
ethics concerns rising health costs
French AIDS furor

By James Glauber

By Jorge Bernett
Two weeks ago French researchers
reported "dramatic biological improvements" in a group ofAIDS patients using a new drug treatment. After a major
press conference die news was immediately transmitted worldwide.
Following one week oftesting the drug
cyclosporin on six patients, the French
doctors said they saw "dramatic slowing
of the disease's progress in one patient
and a complete halt in another," according to a report in the San Francisco
Chronicle. They made the results public,
they said, for ethical reasons.
Locally, the San Francisco General
Hospital AIDS clinic was swamped with
patients asking about the drug.
U.S. experts quickly denounced the report as premature, outrageous and unethical because there was so little supporting data. Even other French scientists said the announcement was based on
"lousy scientific method."
Dr. Harold Varmus, professor of
microbiology and an expert on viruses,
said "the issue is a social and moral one.
(The announcement could) create false
hope with a drug that could be toxic."
Varmus warned that this could lead to a
situation where false positives in the
cyclosporine trials "could assign many
patients to a potentially harmful treatment."
Varmus called the early announcement

"misdirected good-heartedness or even

lust for the limelight."
French and U.S. scientists have
sharply competitive over AIDS since the
disease was recognized. Observers believe this reflects a more general state of
affairs—publicity is used to gain funding
in an era of increasing competition for
financial support. This hunger for publicity may be increased by the extensive
media coverage of AIDS.

' 'I haven't noticed any particular surge
ofinterest in cyclosporine among AIDS
patients," said Charles Harrington ofthe
Shanti Project, which serves many AIDS
victims and their loved ones. "Most
don't run after cure-alls
there is
much more interest in two other experimental drugs undergoing tests, isoprinosine and ribavarin."
Harrington added that these drugs are
being tested at SFGH, and a few patients
go to Mexico for self-medication. The
drugs are freely available there, but illegal here except for experimental purposes.

...

At SFGH, the study group receives
low doses, because side effects are unknown—although most subjects feel the
drugs are helping, he said.
The use ofcyclosporine is paradoxical,
because it is used in organ transplants to
prevent rejection by suppressing the immune response.
WilliamAmend, a UCSFkidney transplant surgeon, said he "can't understand
the rationale of using cyclosporine in
AIDS patients, because it down-regulates
the T-helper cells' '—whichare key to immune response.
The French doctors believe suppressing the immune system, even temporarily, will check the virus invasion because
the bone marrow produces a new popula-
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contlnued on page 8
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Feverish debate surrounds the question of
responsibility for skyrocketing hospital
costs. Some analysts say increasing intensity of care is the culprit. But a UCSF study
publishedrecently in the New England Journal of Medicine questions this reasoning.
Jonathan Showstack, Mary Hughes Stone
and Steven Schroeder, all ofthe Institute for
Health Policy Studies, examined whether
changes in clinical practice accounted for
escalating hospital costs.
They compared the records of approximately 2,000 patients hospitalized at UCSF
in 1972, 1977, and 1982. The team examined components of total cost, such as length
of stay, charges for diagnostic imaging and
laboratory use.
The researchers considered the charges
for 10 conditions, ranging from acute
myocardial infarction to childbirth. Contrary
to expectations, they found "striking
similarity" in total costs over the 10 years
studied for most of the conditions. But this
general similarity masked significant
changes in the components of the total bills.
Contributing to lower costs, the researchers found that length of stay was
shorter in 1982 than in earlier years for a
number ofconditions. The replacement of
older technologies with newer, less invasive
procedures was also a factor.
But offsetting increases were caused by
additional use ofparticular procedures such
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Tutu speaks

as imaging in acute myocardial infarction.

The researchers also found higher costs
associated with increasing substitution of
surgery for less invasive treatment. But these
changes in style of treatment did not change
in-hospital survival rates.
Some specific costs rose dramatically, according to the study. The cost oftreating infants with respiratory distress syndrome
more than doubled from about $20,000 in
1972 to more than $50,000 in 1982.
The cost of imaging procedures for patients with acute myocardial infarction
roughly doubled with each five year period
studied. The use of coronary artery
catheterization and bypass surgery also grew
rapidly.
The researchers suggested that factors
other than change in clinical practice may
contribute to the dramatic rise in hospital
.costs.
Medicare now pays hospitals for patient
care based on'each patient's diagnosis —
known as diagnosis related groups, or DRGs
rather than on the actual cost ofproviding
the care. This contributes to some discretionary constraints on physicians' use of
resources.
It also may have increased the average
severity of illness — and consequently the
average cost — in hospitalized patients.
Physicians are treating more and more people who are not critically-ill as outpatients.
The study casts doubt on the popular no-
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BY ALI MOHN

Mpho Tutu, daughter of black
South African Nobel Peace Prize
winner, Bishop Desmond Tutu, addressed a full house at the
Berkeley Community Theatre Nov.
8. See story on page seven.
tion that more advanced medical technology
is behind escalating costs. While use of new
technology increased for certain conditions,
it failed to "account for a substantial portion ofthe hospital bill." The increased costs
oftechnology, they claimed, "pales in comparison to the role of surgery" in cost
increases.
The researchers also questioned cost containment strategy based on the DRG method
ofpaying a single rate per diagnosis. As new
therapies become available for the treatment
of hospitalized patients, the accepted standard of care reflects these changes. This, in
turn, increases the rate paid per diagnosis.
Until reimbursement constrains physicians' discretionary privileges rather than
mirroring "medically justified" care, payment limits are likely to be ineffective in
controlling the cost of hospital care, argue
the researchers.

Nutrition fight signals policy shift
Ruben J. Rucoba
The current controversy over the latest
recommended daily allowances (RDAs) of
vitamins and minerals in the human diet may
lead to a shift in what the RDAs actually
mean and how they are used.
The nutritional guidelines, set by the National Academy of Science, were expected
to be released this summer. But in the
review process, many scientists were unable
to agree on the nutrient levels established by
the Academy's Committee on Dietary
Allowances. As a result, the Academy has
decided not to publish the committee's
report.

Analysis
The RDAs are currently defined as the
levels of essential vitamins and minerals
needed to protect healthy individuals,
grouped according to sex and age, against
nutritional deficiencies. The allowances are
used by government and private agencies to
plan meals for schools, hospitals, nursing
homes and the armed forces. In addition, the
RDAs are used as a tool in computing the
poverty line.
These guidelines have been updated every
four or five years since they were first
established in 1943. Usually, each new RDA
report differed only marginally from its
predecessor.
But this year the report — prematurely
leaked to the press
recommended
drastically lower levels of some nutrients,
most notably vitamins A and C. It reduced
the vitamin A level by 30 percent for adult
men, while the recommended level of
vitamin C for adult women was reduced by
half.
These proposals seem confusing in light
of a 1982 panel of the Academy which
reported that foods rich in these two

—

vitamins appeared to reduce the risk ofcertain types of cancer.
Nutritionists who reviewed the
preliminary report disagreed with the committee, mostly over the recommended levels
of vitamins A and C, but the committee
refused to change its report.
Critics of the RDA process point to this
impasse as reason for change. "If the committee had clear scientific findings, then
there wouldn't be an argument here,"
claims Marion Nestle, an expert on nutrition and adjunct associate professor of family and community medicine.
The evidence for the daily allowances is
often taken from outdated, questionable experiments. With nutritional research hard to
conduct and often unreliable, many scientists are arguing for alternatives to the present RDAs.
One suggestion is to provide a range of
numbers to account for the lack of accuracy
in nutritional data. Nestle, who is in favor
of a range, says that the RDA single
"number isn't a bad ball parkfigure, but it's
still a ball park figure." She feels a range
"would be more honest" to those who use
the RDAs.
Dr. Richard Havel, director ofthe UCSF
Cardiovascular Research Institute,
disagrees. As a member of the Academy's
Food and Nutrition Board, Havel helps
oversee the Committee on Dietary
Allowances.
"Regulatory agencies can't deal with a
range," he said. Because the RDAs are used in various social programs, a range of
numbers would be too confusing and
impractical.
It was this social policy involvement that
led some critics to claim that the RDAs were
being lowered as justification for reducing
spending on certain social programs, such
as food stamps and subsidized school lunches. These charges seem unfounded,
however, because the only significant

change aside from the levels of vitamins A
and C is the suggested calcium level, which
actually increased.
As a result of the controversy, the Committee on Dietary Allowances has "a wider
mandate," according to Havel. Previously,
the committee's task was to consider nutrient
deficiency diseases, not chronic illness or
disease prevention. This task was the
justification for recommending lower levels
of vitamins A and C in spite of the reports
urging increased intake of these nutrients.
Yet, at the same time, the committee also
recommended higher levels of calcium,
justifying the increase with evidence that
chronic low intake of calcium may increase
the risk of osteoporosis — a condition producing brittle or soft bones.
Sensing the confusion over what the
RDAs really mean, the Academy has given
the committee greater scope. In the future,
said Havel, the RDAs will probably encompass some of these questions of chronic illness. This won't necessarily eliminate conflicts, but at least the committee's mission
will be clearer.
This move seems part otagpsnd of growing awareness among the general public
about the link between diet and disease
prevention.
President Reagan's colon surgery brought
fiber to the front pages this summer. And
continued on page 8
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Announcements

Financial Aid
Additional financial aid orientation scheduled

Day care forum, Nov. 21

For those students who could not make it to the previously scheduled orientation sessions, one final orientation has been arranged. It will be given on Thursday, Nov. 21,
from 5 to 6 p.m. in C-130. This is absolutely the last orientation that will be held and
winter checks will not be released to any student who fails to meet the orientation attendance requirement.

The future of child day care in San Francisco will be discussed at a community forum
on Thursday, Nov. 21, 5 p.m. in Toland Hall. The panel will include San Francisco
Supervisor Nancy Walker; Karen Furia, a member of the Mayor's Advisory Council
on Child Care; and Meryl Glass, director of the UCSF Child Care Study Center. The
forum is sponsored by theFriends of the UCSF Child Care Study Center. A reception
will follow the forum, and members of the community are incited to atend.

Support group for women clerical workers
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The UCSFWomen's Resource Center is sponsoring a support group for women clerical
workers at UCSF. The purpose of the groupis to provide a supportive environment for
women to share work-related experiences in order to improve working conditions and
reduce stress. The group meets Fridays, 12-1 p.m. in C-517. The facilitator is Liz
Samit, intern at the Women's Resource Center, and also a clerical employee at UCSF.
For more information, call Liz at x 5836.

GSA

Winners of campus blood drive raffle

GSA forum, Nov. 20

Although there will he no Social Science Research Contest this year due to lack of entries, GSA will have the Basic Science Research Contest as originally scheduled. All
members of the campus community are encouraged to attend the forum, and wine and
cheese reception on Nov. 20, 1:30-4:30,Toland Hall, U 142.

!

The three finalists who will present theirresearch are: Nancy Levin (Physiology) "Interaction ofCorticosterone and Corticotropin Releasing Harmone in Corticotrope Function"; Kevin Tomaselli (Physiology) "The Interaction ofNeurons with Laminin Substrates
Studied in Vitro"; and Lisa C. Gregory (Physiology) "The Mechanism of the Inhibition of Renin Secretion by Vasopressin."

Paul Himmler, a third-year dental student, and Lloyd A. French, project assistant, family
and community medicine, were winners of a raffle of blood donor receipts following
theOct. 21 campus blood drive. Each received a $50 gift certificate at the Washington
Square Bar and Grill. The certificates were donated by UCSF Associated Students and
the restaurant. The next campus blood drive is scheduled for Jan. 27, 1986\ Drives are
sponsored by the Irwin Memorial Blood Bank ofthe San Francisco MedicaySociety and
/
coordinated by Campus Tours/Speakers Bureau.

Workshop to stop arms race, Nov. 15-16
UnitedCampuses to Prevent Nuclear War is sponsoring a regional workshop on thenuclear
arms race and campus organizing. On Nov. 15-16,faculty, staff, and students in Northern California will gather at the University of SanFrancisco to analyze issuesand discuss
ways of educating their campuses. Topics include: Star Wars, fact vs. fantasy in
characterizing Soviet threat, foreign policy decision-making and ways to affect it, and
why people fail to take action. Presentations and discussions will be held at 7 p.m., Nov.
15, and 9:30a.m.-4p.m. on Nov. 16 in Cowell 322. For more informationcall Tina
Clarke at (202) 223-6206.
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Announcements

Parnassus Heights Squash Club scores again
The Parnassus Heights Squash Club at UCSF held its thirdannual autumn squash classic
tournament Nov. 1-2. Daryl Browne defended his title as he defeatedrunner-up Suzanne
Stoterau in the finals. There were many close and exciting matches throughout the tourm;i incut',-and the talented group of participants eagerly await the Snowshoe Tournament,
to be held Jan. 31 Feb. 1. In league play, UCSF's "D" team beat the University Club
3-2. Raising the team's record to 2-1, the win moves the team into a tie for second place
in the league's overall standings.

San Francisco Ballet student subscriber club
In an effort to make its repertory performances more accessible to univeristy students,
The San Francisco Ballet has set up a Student Subscriber Club with an exclusive halfprice
subscription for its members. For more information, call MU Central Desk, X2571.

-
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Publications Board positions open
Two positions on theBoard of Publications are available for each of the following schools:

Dentistry, Medicine and Pharmacy. The Board of Publications is responsible for
establishing long-range policy for Synapse. It also publishes theUCSF Orientation Manual.
All members of the board are students. Anyone interested in submitting an application
should contact the president of his/her respective school's associated student government (e.g. a dental student should submit his/her application, written or oral, to the president of Associated Students
Dentistry). The positions are for one year, beginning in January. The deadline has been extended to Nov. 22.

—

The combined UCSF-Jewish Community Center-"B'' team dropped a 4-1 decision to
Stanford after 5-0 trouncings of UC Berkeley and the Squash Club of San Francisco.
The team bounced back this week to beat the Bay Club 4-1. The Decathalon Club is
the next opponent.
• ..,

3SHA.meeting,.soyv j.5,.;,,:

The Black Students Health Alliance will meet Friday, Nov. 15 at 5:30 p.m. in HSW
303 to discuss plans for upcoming activities, AH interested students are welcome.

Paths of Healing and Wholeness, Nov. 15
We deserve to prosper. Ruth Ross believes that we do not have to choose between integrity and having prosperity. Come and learn. Friday, Nov. 15, 12-1 p.m., N-517.
For further info, contact Martha x 5887.

COITI6 me6t

Survival Skills Conference, Nov. 23
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Asian Health Caucus, Nov. 19
General meeting to discuss activities for the rest of the school year will take place Nov.
19, 12-1 p.m. at N-517 (nursing bldg.). All UCSF members are welcome. Refreshments.
For more info, contact David Cheung, 665-9015.
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academic year.
Synapse seeks lo act as a forum for responsible

dialogue between the authors and readers of the
campus community, and to represent the spectrum
of belief and action. Articles and columns published
in Synapse represent the viewpoint of the author and
not necessarily that of the editorial staff. Unsigned
editorials reflect the majority viewpoint of the staff and
not necessarily that of the Board of Publications or
of the University of California.

FITNESS

CENTER

NAUTILUS MONTHLY SPECIAL
Half Price With This Ad

Published by the Board ofPublications

University of California, San Francisco, California
Ph0ne:(415)666-2211

Editor in Chief: Paul H. Katz
Sr. Associate Editor: James Glauber
Staff Writer: Charles Filler
Staff: Carol Bradshaw, David Cheung, Beth Collins, William Dutton, Maribel
Qarcia-Soto, Jeffrey Glenn, Joseph Ho, Bernard Kida, Denise Koo, Stuart
Mansfield, AN Moiin, Thomas J. Prendergast, Gillian Scharff, Steven
Wallace.
Announcements and letters should be submitted to
Synapse, c/o Millberry Union Central Desk before 11
a.m., Friday, the week before publication. Letters
shall be published at the discretion of the editors and
must be signed; however, writers may have their
names withheld upon request. Subscriptions may be
obtained through the Synapse office for $8 per

An academic survival skills conference "Your Role in Preparing for a Future in the
Health Professions" will be held Nov. 23 at CSU Sacramento, Student union, Forest
Suite, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Minority students are encouraged to attend. For additional
information, call Barbara Torres at (916) 454-6183, Dagne Ledla at (916) 752-8119,
or Richard Haro at (916) 449-7201.

MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:

State of The Art Nautilus Equipment
Indiviaual Orientation Sessions

Free Childcare Service
Locker and Shower Facilities
Open Seven Days a Week
Monday Friday 6am-9pm

-
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Saturaay and Sunday Bam-7pm
Conveniently Located at:
957 Cole (at Parnassus) 665-2001
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Letters

UCSF can move now on Nuclear event analysis did not
anti-apartheid actions
clearly reflect program's scope
To the Editor:

stable business environment. This directly
affects the white minority which profits from
Apartheid is a crime against humanity, apartheid and thus far has been insulated
veryone sane person agrees that the South from its effects.
African policy is a reprehensible blight to
When the white elite feels threatened, they
u~
planet. The issue is not whether to abol- are likely to exert their political power on
apartheid, but how.
the regime of President P. Botha to open
Die options available to the United States, frank negotiations with the legitimate
nth Africa's primary supporter, to bring representatives of the black majority.
about change include quiet diplomacy, ecoThe Reagan administration refused to apnomic sanctions and direct or indirect ply real pressure on South Africa. The UC
military intervention.
regents have disgraced this university by
turning their backs on the thousands of stu"Constructive engagement," has been dents, faculty and staffwho have called for
triedand isfailing miserably. Despite minor divestment of UC funds.
cosmetic changes, the oppression and murInstead, this university, which purports to
der of black South Africans is clearly
escalating. Security police brutality has in- uphold democratic principles, the free extensified such that the government has now change of ideas and improvement of the
banned foreign and local journalists from human condition, continues to use our
covering the carnage and broadcasting it to money to prop up the most racist and unthe world.
just regime in existence.
Even Columbia University, which initially
Military intervention is clearly out ofthe opposed divestment, has reversed its deciquestion with a so-called "friendly" nation. sion. Columbia President Michael I. Sovern
The next rational step in promoting the stated, "Divestment strengthems our conliberation of black South Africans is eco- demnation ofapartheid. It is theright course
nomic sanctions. Such sanctions are effec- for us at this time, and so we are taking it."
tive with countries, such as South Africa,
There may be concerns about the finanthat rely heavily on foreign capital. Even the cial propriety of divesting such funds. Howcurrent administration acknowledges their ever, even Chase Manhattan Bank has found
utility. Witness the current full trade em- it prudent to disinvest in South Africa.
bargo ofNicaragua in the hope of imposing
UC has dropped behind.
Reagan's ideal of a correct government.
Despite the regents' lack of action in the
Economic sanctions should not be used
flippantly as a display of power. They struggle against apartheid, UCSF can still
should be reserved for cases such as South take a real stand. We support the Synapses
Africa where all other avenues have been call (Editorial, Nov. 7, 1985) for UCSF to
deemed ineffective and the atrocities and discontinue purchases from corporations
repression of human dignity have continued which bolster the apartheid regime. The
for so many decades.
health sciences campus, which expends
tremendous energy and money to improve
Disengagement of U.S. investment in health care here, must/further its goals by
j South Africa would be a blow to the con- actively opposing the system which systemfidence of the ruling minority, both technic- atically denies health rights to the majority
ally and politically. Technically, economic of South Africans.
decline reduces the government's tax base
It is time for UCSF to take the leadership
and direct infusion of dollars spent on the among UC campuses and join other instituapparatus ofapartheid, such as computers tions in withdrawing our financial and tacit
used to enforce pass laws and population support.
control, and trucks and weapons used
Todd May
against the populace and neighboring countries.
Diep Nguyen
UCSF Coalition for
Politically, economic decline weakens the
a Free South Africa
country's infrastructure and creates an un-

X
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To the Editor:

I am pleased that Synapse has devoted
considerable space to the weekend conference on Society, Self, and Nuclear Conflict — a conference aimed at bringing public
attention to the neglected psychological and
social dimensions ofthis enormous problem.
I would like to respond to the article in the
Oct. 31 issue, by Cheryl Hall and Katarin
Jurich.
The overall point ofHall and Jurich's article is, if I understand it, that the conference
failed to address "the role of activism in
balancing the nuclear equation." This is an
appropriate expression of opinion, and to
some extent I agree with it.
The conference did largely overlook
social class and ethnic problems in recruiting
public support for disarmament, for example. However, Hall and Jurick's overall
point is marred by some factual misperceptions and some debatable interpretations.
Since the issue is such an important one, let
me speak in specifics.
Misperception 1: The article states,
"Other than Psysicians for Social Responsibility there were no representatives from
other groups in the area who are actively
engaged in nuclear issues."
Representatives of the following area
groups, in fact, participated and spoke at the
conference: Psychotherapists for Social
Responsibility; Intcrhclp; Institute ofGlobal
Conflict and Cooperation; Resource Center
for Nonviolence; Nuclear Disarmament
Task Force, Society for Public Health
Education; Ecumenical Peace Institute, Northern California Clergy and Laity Concerned; Commission on the Study of Peace, International Congress of Anthropological and
Ethnological Sciences.
National groups without local chapters
which also participated were the Peace
Studies Program at Cornell University and
the World Policy Institute of the United Nations. Nearly all ofthis information is listed
on the conference program.
Misperception 2: "Little attention was
paid to the importance or significance ofactivism oh the nuclear question."
Actually, the second afternoon ofthe conference was titled "Possibilities for
Change." It included four hours of presentations and discusions — one fourth of the

entire conference — on exactly that issue.
Among the presentations were a lecture,
"From Nuclear Conflict to Common Security: A Framework for Action" by policy
analyst Jerry Sanders ofthe United Nations'
World Policy Institute; and a panel,
"Mobilizing for Change: Research and Action."
The reviewers' inattention to these facts,
together with the absence of comment on the
events of the second day, leads one to
believe they neither attended nor read the
program.

How are we to combat
anything destructive
disease, tyranny, or public
apathy unless we first
expose its causes?

—

—

Of several debatable opinions expressed
in the review, I will comment on only one,
which I consider most important. Hall and
Jurich perceived the analysis of political
psychology featured by several speakers as
"fostering a lack of accountability at the national level."
This amounts to saying that to analyze
something, to describe the way it is, as opposed to the way it ought to be, is to condone it. This is a strange assertion. How are
to combat anything destructive — disease,
tyranny, or public apathy — unless we first
expose its causes?
Would the conference have been more
productive if it had laid the blame for
nuclear madness on the immorality of national leaders? No. To do that would be to
repeat the process of stereotyping and
namecalling that has led to the cold war and
the nuclear arms race in the first place.
What is needed to combat war is not more
moral rhetoric, but more accurate information about human nature. The goal of the
conference was to make a modest contribution of this sort.
Christie Kiefer
Associate Professor
Human Development and Aging
Editor's note: Kiefer was coordinator ofthe

conference.

Wondering which medical book to buy?
This year the choice is clear!
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CECIL ESSENTIALS OF MEDICINE
Here's the essential "core" of internal medicine that provides
you with the foundation you need to proceed with your
designed with all the authority of the
medical education
Cecil TEXTBOOK OF MEDICINE and the economy of
a low-priced student text!

—

Featuring all the information you need, the new CECIL
ESSENTIALS OF MEDICINE offers .. .
entirely up-to-date, new material >
concise, yet thorough presentations
clear examinations of all the important medical diseases
lucid, well-organized sections
lavishly-illustrated chapters
a price you can afford!

••
••
••

Edited and with contributions by Thomas E.
Andreoli, MD, Charles C. J. Carpenter, MD,
Fred-Plum, MD, and Lloyd H. Smith, Jr., MD.
With 28 expert contributors. About 830 pp., 200
illus., soft cover. Jan 1986. Ready Dec. 1985.
About $34.95. #1433-7.

So don't hesitate ... Order Your Copy TODAY!
Copies available at your local bookstore
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Features
Satisfying but pricey Indian food
By Jeffrey Glenn
Recently my cravings for Indian food
brought me to the North India Restaurant.
Passing under a brass post-supported
sidewalk awning, we entered the dim lit
single dining room where red velvet chairs
awaited us. Glimpses of a colonial-era India decorate the walls and Indian music fills
the air. The cooking did not leave us
disappointed.
The appetizers were wonderful, and
unless you have a strong preference I would
suggest trying the assortment ($5.95). This
will allow you to taste Somosa (pastry stuffed with peas, potatoes and coriander seeds),
Shammi Kebab (finely ground lamb seasoned with nutmeg and ginger, then dipped in

They are served with a spicy fresh mint
yoghurt and a tangy tamarind with raisins
sauce for your dipping pleasure.
For your main dish, you may choose from
among the curries or the products of the
Tandoor — a traditional clay oven, fired
here by mesquite.
The Murgh Palak ($12.95), chicken in a
curried spinach sauce, is a real treat. There
is no skimping on the spinach which
smothers the fowl and makes an excellent
topping for some ofthe Indian breads (side
orders $1.50-$3.00) you may wish to try.
The Tandoori lamb chops ($13.95) are
cooked on a skewer and come to your table
sizzling with a bed of onions on an iron
plate. They were well seasoned, properly
cooked and quite tasty.

seen from your table. There is quite a show
as skewers laden with lamb and chicken are
thrust in and out of the Tandoor. The personnel will also be happy to give you a kitchen tour for a closer look.

and requests for reviews of particular type
ofcuisine. I always encourage you to write
me c/o Synapse for such requests or to share
your restaurant discoveries.

For dessert and a bite out ofthe ordinary,
there isKulfi ($3.00), homemade ice cream
which comes as a short log, roiled in
pistachios and cut in slices. There is little,
if any, sugar in this Indian answer to gelato
and a card-carrying sweet tooth may wish
to balance it withthe Galab Jamun ($2.50)
deep-friend milk balls bathed in a honey
sauce. The latter may sound a bit bizarre but
have the consistency of a buttermilk donut
and are really quite good.

—

My major criticism of the North India
Restaurant revolves around the pricing
structure. It is a shame that this establishment has joinedthe fold ofother Indian resThe Vegetarian Thali ($13.50) will allow taurants in this city by playing so well the
you to sample Raita (a cool, soothing empty-your-wallet-as-we-satisfy-your-palate
yoghurt with cucumbers), lentils, an intrigu- game. I find $9.00 for a liter ofhouse wine
ing smoked eggplant, and a cucumber and to be on the outrageous side and I laughed
tomato salad. (Each dish may also be at the ridiculously small dessert portions (unordered separately.)
til I remembered the joke was on me).

egg batter and bread crumbs and deep-fried
yield a thin crunchy shell around a soft
core), Pakora (vegetable fritter in chick-pea
batter) and Papadums (crisp thin lentil
wafers) — all of which are excellent.
to

Overall, the atmosphere is relaxed, the
All the dinners come with delicious curried peas and cauliflower, rice pleasantly service friendly and, most importantly, the
seasoned with whole cardamon seeds and kitchen turns out excellent dishes. North Infreshly baked flat bread called Nan. The dia Restaurant is located at 3131aWebster.
degree of spiciness is set by your request. For reservations call 931-1556.
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7 days a week from 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
1380 9TH

PUBLICATIONS
NINE POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

...Within only 5 minutes
Luncneon specials 52.75 lor complete meal.

AVE..|(near Judah) S.F.

<r

Take-out service also available

<

phone orders.

1^

to try our hot
gourmet sandwiches
freshly made in our oven
Try it out and you'll love it!

O3
mT*

fl

664-1444

5°3 Irving St.
at Sixth Ave

CALL6BI-5652
We gladly

tf

>

The Board of Publications is the official governing authority for the student newspaper,
Synapse, and is responsible for establishing
long-range policy for the Synapse.
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BY STEWART MANSFIELD

In between courses is a good time to study
I am pleased to see the amount ofresponse Kitchen dramatics at
the kitchen encased in glass, which is readily this column has generated — both comments India.

fl

Two positions are available for each of the
—
following
Dentistry,

r J

schools:
Medicine, and Pharmacy. Anyone interested in serving on the Board
should contact the president of his or her respective school's student government.
Three positions are available to Graduate
Students' Association members. Please contact
Diana Darnell, President, Internal Affairs, GSA,
at ext. 2233.

—

ll
T

■k

The terms are for one year, beginning in

fV The Haight Ashbury Free Medical Clinic needs
Volunteers! 3rd & 4th yr. Medical Students.
Doctors, or Nurse Practitioners
Afternoons
please call
M

#

"It's a helluva cause
Keep up the good work "
Herb Caen

A

January 1986.
»
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o.l* 11 *
M

W

|

Questions, please contact Rob
Clerisse, Director, Student Rela-

tions at ext. 4318.
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Group hunts CIA with 'truth force'
By David C. Duncombe
For the past six months the War Resister's
League/West has been attempting to apply
the basic spiritand principles ofsatyagraha
to their evolving relationship with the personnel ofthe federal Customs House at 555
Battery Street in San Francisco, and particularly to workers in the CIA office there.
Satyagraha is the Sanskrit word Gandhi
chose to describe his way oflife. Literally,
it means "truth force." It is based on the
belief that each side in a disagreement or
conflict by itselfholds only part ofthe truth;
and that only in gentle confrontation, open
discussion, and honoring the other, a more
complete truth emerge.
WRL's desire to engage the San Francisco
CIA office in satyagraha grew out ofa conviction that a government agency responsible for forty years of clandestine murders,
spying, illegal military operations, public
deception and the overthrow of legitimate
foreign governments is vulnerable to (and
perhaps thrives on) most forms of public
protest, especially violent protest.
They felt that a district office of such an
agency surrounded by a larger group of
employees in a federal office building who
have varying beliefs, might provide a
suitable setting for the use of satyagraha.
The first goal of WRL was to locate the
CIA office and to make personal contact
with its officers and employees. This re-

quired a bit of investigative skill.
The search narrowed to the third floor of
the Customs House and finally to the
unlisted and unidentified Suite 303. WRL's
first personal contact with the occupants of
Suite 303 met with attempted deception.
They were told it was the office of a fictitious business firm, not the«CIA.
WRL chose to clarify but not dispute the
claim. To motivate a more truthful interchange, they began a series ofleafletings on
the streets outside the Customs House,
targeting employees entering and leaving.
The first two leaflets read "What is the CIA
doing here at 555 Battery...and in Central
America?" and "Secret offices, illegal activities."
Employees politely accepted them, some
stopping to comment or talk with the
leafleters. Two thousand were distributed
and presumably most employees, including
those in the CIA office, received orread at
least one.

the security concerns of the CIA. The WRL
representative asked him to arrange a
meeting between members of his staff and
some WRL members so they could express
specific concerns about the ClA's
clandestine operations in Central America.
The officer said that he personally would
favor such a meeting but that he needed permission from Washington. In return he was
assured that while WRL would continue its
"information sharing activities" (leafleting),
they would not participate in acts of civil
disobedience there while meetings were being negotiated or conducted between WRL
and the CIA.

Nicaragua. The group was arrested but only one member was charged.
The following week, WRL received word
from the CIA chief officer that Washington
had denied permission for the requested
meeting. Instead, the officer suggested they
contact the ClA's public affairs office in
Washington. That office also refused, on the
basis that any meeting would itself "be an
admission of acts we haven't confirmed."
In a follow-up letter to the San Francisco
CIA officer, WRL urged him to continue his
efforts to arrange a meeting to discuss matters that "do not require revealing secrets
(but) rather...help elucidate the
philosophical and moral premises on which
(CIA) policy is made."
WRL invited him "to join us in this search
for truth, contributing what you are able and
calling on us to do the same."
To date, all attempts to open discussions
with the CIA have failed. WRL believes that
given sufficient reason to meet publically,
the CIA may agree to do so. Plans are now
being made to provide this opportunity.
Those wanting to help in this effort should
contact the WRL office at 731-1220.

A week later, over fifty Emergency
Response Network demonstrators who have
pledged to resist U.S. intervention in Central America, were arrested at the Customs
House while protesting CIA involvement in
Central America.
As agreed, WRL members were not
among them. Instead, ten WRL members
After the ninth leafleting, a second per- gained entry to the Federal Building. In
sonal contact was made withthe CIA office. teams of two (some dressed in trenchcoats
and flashing bogus "CIA" badges) handing
Although the suitenumber had beenremoved from the door, this time no attempt was out pamphlets entitled "How to Overthrow
made by the CIA to hide the identity of the the Government (and other Un-American David C. Duncombe is director ofthe Landactivities) by the CIA."
berg Center for Health and Ministry at
office or the nature of its work.
The pamphlet contained direct quotations UCSF. This story was adapted from an arThe chief officertalked privately withone
WRL member in the suite's outer office for from the ClA's own manual "Psychological ticle entitled ' 'The CIA and Satyagraha'' in
about 15 minutes. There was an exchange Operations in Guerrilla Warfare" written War Resister, the newsletter of War
of views about the philosophy of WRL and for use by the anti-government contras in Resisters League/West, Fall 1985.
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Lab searches nervous system to
m
cure mysterious myasthenia gravis
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Logan McOmber
Usually, the first thing that goes is the eyes.

You begin seeing two of everything. Then
the face — you can't smile very well, or
frown. You feel anxious but you cannot express it. Then the tongue and throat begin
to go. Gradually the whole body may be involved in a generalized debility and
weakness.
The disease is myasthenia gravis — muscle weakness caused by the body attacking
itself. The attack results in a failure to communicate
a kind of strike where nerves
and muscles can't agree and refuse to
negotiate.
Gu Yong, a graduate student here working with Zach Hall, head of the neuroscience
department, is studying the interaction between an antibody present in the serum of
myasthenic patients and a small protein on
the muscle cell surface called the
acetylcholine receptor. Normally, the receptor allows communication between nerve
and muscle to take place no antibody interferes with this process.
*
The receptor's job is to "receive"
acetylcholine, a chemical made by nerves,
as a signal to open a channel present in the
receptor. The channel, in turn, admits the
entry and exit of charged atoms, or ions.
The ultimate result is muscle contraction.

—

—

Gu wants to find out why muscles and
nerves stop talking when myasthenia gravis
takes over. The acetylcholine receptor, of
which we all have millions, is almost
everywhere in our bodies. The receptor is
made up of five subunits. The chemical
acetylcholine binds to only one of these
subunits.
So far, Gu has done work to show that an
antibody present in myasthenia gravis
disrupts neuromuscular function, in two
ways. First, the antibody causes increased
absorption, or internalization, of the

■ •TOEFL-MSKP H
BY DAVID CHEUNG

Born in a village of 30 families near Shanghai, Gu is in another world
in his lab.
acetylcholine receptor by the muscle cell
itself.
Once the muscle cell starts eating its own
signal receiver, it loses its ability to communicate because there is nothing to communicate with. Acetycholine is still there
the nerve is still talking. But the muscle has
stopped listening. Its "ears" — the receptors
are gone. Muscle weakness is the
result.
The second discovery that Gu has made
is that the myasthenia gravis antibody blocks
the ability of the acetylcholine receptor to
act as a channel for ion ingress and egress.
When this happens muscle cells again fail
to contract.
Gu is presently trying to figure out how
myasthenia gravis closes the door on muscle activity.
If the door created by the acetylcholine
channel is closed — as happens in
myasthenia gravis — activity stops. Indirect
evidence shows that the antibody blocks the
site where acetylcholine binds to one
subunit.
Probably the biggest stumbling block to
understanding myasthenia gravis is isolating
and characterizing the antibody itself. To
date, researchers take blood serum from
myasthenia gravis patients for use in their
experiments.

—

—

The problem is that the serum has dozens
and dozens of other things in it besides the
myasthenia gravis antibody. Efforts to extract the antibody from this great
houillabaise have been unsuccessful because
researchers haven't known what to look for
until recently.
Some animal experiments have shown that"
there are two kinds of acetylcholine receptors. The second kind appears on the muscle cell surface when the nerve that communicates with the cell is cut.
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As soon as the regenerated nerve makes

contact, these "emergency" receptors

disappear and only those at the junction or
point of contact with the nerve remain.
These take on the characteristics ofwhat we
think of as "regular" acetylcholine
receptors.
Tests have shown that the myasthenia
gravis antibody prefers the emergency
receptors. Gu is presently using this clue to
work out a hypothetical structure for the
antibody.
Gu wants to take that emergency
acetylcholine receptor as a "mold" for making a synthetic antibody that should
recognize the emergency receptor and thus
mimic the function of the antibody from
serum.
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Millberry

Union

Calendar
Nov. 25

CAL

REGISTRATION: Signups begin for: New
Years ski trips to So. Lake Tahoe and
Lassen 12/27-1/1; Knots and Rope Clinic
12/11.

Calendar
Nov. 15

FILM: "Prizzi's Honor." See Thursday,
November 14 for location, description, and
prices. 6:30 and 8:45 p.m.

Nov. 26
SLIDE SHOW: Boating in Mexico. HSW
301, 7:00 p.m..

Nov. 21
FILM: "Beverly Hills Cops." Eddie Murphy makes his first solo appearance in this
high-action blend of wild comedy and nailbiting suspense. As a brash, street smart
Detroit cop, he pounds the pavement of
Beverly Hills in search of his best friend's
killer — much to the consternation of that
town's elite police force. Cole Hall
5:45
p.m.
only.
Auditorium.

Recreation
Calendar
>'■;'

MID-POINT REGISATRATION CONTINUES. All open fitness and dance classes
will be offered at half price for the remainder of the Fall quarter. Registration
takes place at the Pool Desk, Millberry
Union, 8 a.m. 8 p.m. Call 476-1800 for
information.

$2.50752/$1.50.

Nov. 22

-

FILM: "Beverly Hills Cop." See Thursday,
November 21 for location, description, and
price. 6:30 and 8:45 p.m.

Dec. 7
SHOPPING EXTRAVAGANZA. We'll
take you, by bus, to the best discount and
factory outlet stores in the Bay Area. Why
pay regular prices when you can shop
wholesale prices. A great opportunity to
start your Christmas shopping. Limited
enrollment, so register now! Cost: $15/$2O.

Dec. 5

FILM: STAR WARS TRILOGY-"Star
Wars, The Empire Strikes Back." "Long
Ago in a galaxy far, faraway..." Join Luke
Skywalker traveling at warp speed-through

George Lucas' complete Star Wars trilogy
— in pursuit of "The Force." R2-D2,
Princess Lea, C3PO, Han Solo, Chewbacca, Darth Vader, Obe Won Kenobe, Yoda,
Lando, Jaba the Hut, and the other fantastic
characters that inhibit this cosmic landscape
await your reacquaintance. Cole Hall
Auditorium. "Start Wars" 5:45 p.m. only. "The Empire Strikes Back," 7:45 p.m.
only. $2.50/$2/$1.50.

MILLBERRY UNION MASSAGE SERVICE. Massage services are available
through the athletic facilty in Millberry
Union. Our staffofcertified masseuses and
masseurs offers a variety of styles of
massage, including Esalen, Swedish, Shiatsu, Acupressure and integrated techniques.
Massage gift certificates are also available
at the Athletic Desk, Millberry Union. Call
476-1115 for information and appointments.
Cost: UCSF Students and MU Members:
Hour $17 Half-Hour $9 UCSF Employees
and General Public:" Hour $20 Half-Hdur

Dec. 6
FILM: STAR WARS TRILOGY
CONTINUED-"Return ofthe Jedi." See
Thursday, December 5 for location, description, and prices. 6:30 and 8:45 p.m.

$13.

Eddie Murphy stars Nov. 21 and 22 in Cole Hall.

Outdoors
Unlimited
Nov. 18
REGISTRATION: Sign-ups begin for;
Kayak Roll Session 11/27.

Nov. 20
Nov. 23
KAYAKING: Roll Session at M.U. Pool. HIKING: A day hike at Pt. Lobos State
9-11 p.m. Fee $3/$4-$4l/$5.
Reserve.

Nov. 19
GET TOGETHER: An evening to meet
fellow adventurers and plan winter trips.
Refreshments. $1 donation. 7:30 p.m. M.U.
Madrone Room.

SKI NORTH TAHOE
SUN & SAND
LODGE
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8308 North Lak&Blvd.

S

Kings Beach, Lake Tahoe, CA 99719
Phone: (916) 546-251 Ss, V

\
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$12.50 per person,/double
$ 5.00 each
person

additional

BeautifulMOtel
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Hot tubs
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Shuttle to ski
Minutes from Northstar.
Near supermarkets & casinos
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Word Processing Services: Essays,
Theses, Manuscripts, Term
Papers, Resumes, etc., $1.50 d.s.
page. Minor Revisions Free.
Specializing in Personalized
Repetitive Letters. 24-hour Service.

929-8375.

Complete typing services. Low
rates. Fast service, convenientlocation, professional quality.
668-7460.

TUTORING:
IBMPC DOS, IBM BASIC,
WORDSTAR, dBASE 11/111.
Reasonable rates. Call Kay Karchevski (415) 359-6677.

Oregon beach house: 3 BDR, fully
equipped, 3-level solar house on
beach. Hiking trails, fishing, surfing. $300/wk. 566-5407.

Sperm donors wanted forartificial
insemination by UCSF-affiliated
Reproductive EndocrinologistInfertility specialist. Remuneration
provided. Complete confidentiality. Call 921-6100.

FREE EDITING for spelling,

Kiran's Guest House. 26 Judah St.
between sth and 6th Ayes. Near UC
Mcd Center, San Francisco, CA
94122. Spacious rooms
reasonable rates, manager
available
24 hours. Please call

Motivated volunteers wanted for
oral homecare study. $100, free
periodontal tooth cleaning, exam,
oral hygiene products offered. Call
Peggy, 666-3237.

punctuation, grammar, usage with

WORD PROCESSING, EDITING, TRANSCRIPTION. Manu-

scripts, dissertations, proposals,
grants, notes, resumes. IBMPC/Wordstar.
ScienceMedical expertise. Rapid turnaround. Leave message. 661 -0644.

COMPUTER

our word processing service. Fast,
accurate, reliable. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Horizon 585-7764.

—

666-2211.

415/661-3457.

p
UCSF students and staff.For free

personal counseling or attention to

UCSF concerns, call 564-3515.
Landberg Center for Health and
Ministry.

For sale: two U.S. diver regulators
with depth gauge, new, never used. $100 each. Call 824-8449.

RESEARCH PAPERS! 306 page
catalog
15,278 topics! Rush
$2.00. RESEARCH, 11311 Idaho,
0206M8, Los Angeles 90025. (213)
477-8226.

—

—

members meet on
Fridays, 6-11:45 p.m. for matches
and tournaments. Free for UCSF
students. For information, contact
Joe Salangsang, x 1715.
Synapse classified advertising
costs $3 for each 20 words or any
fraction of 20 words. Ads must be
paid in advance and may be sent
to us c/o MU Central Desk,
UCSF, San Francisco, CA 94143.
For more information call

Chess club

UCSF students may place
classified ads at no cost (20-word
maximum) by taking their ads to
the Synapse office, 1324 Third
Aye. All classified ads must be
in
our hands by noon the Friday
before issue date.
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Mpho Tutu: S. Africa near civil war
By Paul H. Katz
and Maribel Garcia-Soto
South Africa is on the brink offull-fledged
civil war, according to Mpho Tutu, daughter
of the black South African Nobel Peace
Prize winner, Bishop Desmond Tutu.
Ms. Tutu, a student ofelectrical engineering at Howard University, spoke to a crowd
of more than 1,200 at the Berkeley Community Theatre Nov. 8.
The event was dubbed "Voices of
Freedom." Other speakers included Congressman Ronald Delimits, D-Berkeley,
Marta Betrusewicz, a spokeswoman for the
outlawed Polish trade union, Solidarity, and
Nicaraguan foreign minister Miguel
D'Escoto.
The blacks of South Africa will not idly
watch their own genocide, Tutu said. She
suggested that apartheid, through its institutionalization of poverty, violence, deprivation and illness, is South Africa's "Final
Solution" drawing reference to the Nazi
plan for genocide ofthe Jews during World
Warn.
"The brutality of apartheid," said Tutu,
"that is the main violence."
Non-violent actions have not been able to
force substantive changes from the white
South African government. She indicated
that violence in the streets of the black
townships may grow to the proportions of
civil war. "And once again your (U.S.)
government is in danger of being on the
wrong side," she added.
Tutu attacked the recent strictures on the
international press in South Africa. "South
Africa has closed its shutters so that the

—

government says black people need
cameramen to tell them that they are angry
and foreigners to tell them that they are op-

been cut in half, and the general mortality
has dropped from 16.2 to 10.5 deaths per
1,000 population. This is all within the conpressed."
text of a system of universal, free health
care, said D'Escoto.
Nicaragua gains noted
The number of students has doubled in the
Foreign minister D'Escoto, who made a past 5 years and the national literacy rate has
special trip to deliver his speech, argued that risen dramatically.
the Sandinista revolution was his country's
But not all the numbers look so good, addunique way of establishing a true ed D'Escoto, who is a Catholic priest. The
democracy. His nation, he claimed, has no number of Nicaraguans killed in the war
interest in what theReagan government calls against U.S.-backed counterrevolutionaries,
"exporting revolution."
known as contras, has been very high. In
"Ours is a revolution of Nicaraguans, for proportion to total population, three times
Nicaraguans, and by Nicaraguans," he said. as many Nicaraguans have died as U.S.
It has well-defined frontiers — Nicaragua's soldiers in World War 11.
own borders." D'Escoto said his country's
The World Court is currently deliberating
goal is to remain non-alligned and on whether the United Sates violated internuclear-free.
national law by attempting to overthrow the
BY ALI MOIIN
This is what Pres. Reagan fears, he addgovernment. D'Escoto expects
Miguel D'Escoto, Nicaragua's ed—a democratic, self-determined state Nicaraguan
Nicaragua to prevail in the case, although
foreign minister, also spoke.
that succeeds alongside the United States, the Reagan administration has indicated it
not under it. That desire for independence does not accept the court's authority.
and equality is what D'Escoto believes the
world cannot witness its genocide."
"I believe the people ofthe United States,
Reagan administration sees as Nicaragua's who have long considered their country the
November
the
early
government
In
banned journalists and cameramen from crime.
standard-bearer of the rule of law will not
"The U.S. government looked upon that be comfortable in the role ofan international
entering or filming in the areas covered by
the. present "state of emergency" decree as an intolerable act of arrogance," he said, outlaw," stated D'Escoto.
without police approval and escort. The "that we should consider our nation equalThe event was the kick-off for the Napenalties for breaking this law include heavy ly deserving of respect for our sovereignity tional Convention of the Democratic
and right to self-determination."
fines and up to 10 years imprisonment.
Socialists of America (DSA).
international
D'Escoto pointed out that the health and
The government blamed the
DSA is a national political organization
active within the Democratic Party, labor
press for inaccurate reporting, dwelling un- educaton of the Nicaraguan people improvnecessarily on the unrest. It claimed the ed dramatically following the Sandinista and social movements. Its membership infilms ofthe violence were giving blacks bad revolution.
cludes Dellums, Screen Actor's Guild
Since the fall of Dictator Anastacio outgoing President Ed Asner, San Francisco
ideas.
Speaking slowly and articulately, Tutu Somoza in 1979, the number of health Supervisor Harry Britt and feminist Gloria
said it is "as though the South African centers has doubled, the infant mortality has Steinem.
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DIRECT DIAL PHONES
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DONE

$1,495

YEARWARRANTY WITH ON SITE
MAINTENANCE CONTRACT (8 hour response time)
THE LEADING EDGE MODEL D COMPUTER (IBM Compatible with
256K, 2 Drives, Parallel & Serial Ports, Clock, expandable to 640k on
system, Monochrome monitor with Hercules Graphics emulation, and
RGB color output) "PCMagazine Editor's Choice"
WORD PERFECT VERSION 4.1
INTERFACETO YOUR IBM AT/XT WITH OPTIONAL NETWORK CARD
ANO RISK ONE

CALL MANAGING TECHNOLOGY (415) 386-4258
i

OWNERSHIP
It's one of those important
\J times when your project has to
be a success. You need to look great. To be ready on time. To
convey just the right information —and just the right image. At
STANYAN INSTANT PRINTING we know that every time is one of
those important times. And we'll do it right for you. Every time.
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854 Stanyan St.
San Francisco 94117
752-5722

(at 16th St.)

San Francisco 94107
431-9108

Open Mon.-Fri., 8:30-5:30

Open Mon.-Fri., 8:00-6:30

SUNSET
STATIONERS
OFFICE PRODUCTS
UNUSUAL CARDS
RUBBER STAMPS
ART MATERIALS
COMPUTER SUPPLIES
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FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC AUTO REPAIRS

• Dependable 7
•
Repair
•A
• People's

DAYS!
WorkHonest Prices
Classes
Basic Auto
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NOW OPEN
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Community-Oriented
Garage
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1 Florida St.
/I v
(Near 18th St.)
Men & Women Mechanics
San Francisco 94110
Official California Smog Station
Transportation to SF General Hospital & UCSF Shuttle Bus
is available upon request.
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Nutrition

UC

continued from page 1
new panel will identify foods containing the
the American Cancer Society has been stagnutrients and examine how these foods are
ing an extensive ad campaign urging peoincorporated into the diet.
ple to eat foods that may reduce the risk of
Although planned for more than two
cancer. The increased scope and responyears, this panel was only recently funded.
sibility of RDAs is a natural part of this But it may backfire. Although the human
trend.
diet needs to be studied, the creation of yet
In an unrelated move, the Academy has another committee raises further possibiliestablished a separate committee on diet and ty for conflicts, and may cause more prohealth to examine how foods, rather than just blems than it solves.
specific nutrients, affect health. While the
committee on dietary allowances will con- Ruben J. Rucoba is a first year medical
tinue to consider individual nutrients, this student.

continued from page 1

has a normal count of T-helper cells.

After an initial period of illness,
however, AIDS patients frequently experience dramatic improvement for about

I

six months, then die quickly.
As Synapse went to press, one ofthe
French physicians, Philippe Even ofthe
Laennec Hospital in Paris, announced
that the third of the patients treated with
cyclosporine died on Nov. 9. Evan, according to the Associated Press, said it
is "absolutely inevitable that a certain
number of the more gravely ill patients
treated too late would die."

..

drive

By Paul H. KatZ
The most basic medical journals are
almost impossible to obtain in Nicaragua,
according to UCSF students recently
returned from Central America. As a
result, hospitals and medical schools
throughout Nicaragua are unable to
benefit from recent medical and pharmaceutical advances.
Patricia Zayas and Kerin McTaggart,
both second-year medical students,
surveyed the health community
throughout the country. They found that
shortages
created in part by the
American embargo and by the ongoing
war have gravely affected the health
establishment. Hospitals across
Nicaragua, the medical schools in
Managua and Leon, and the Ministry of
Health all reported that current medical
journals are badly needed.
"The faculty doesn't have access to
any journals, not even New England

—

AIDS controversy
tion of uninfected cells the virus could not
invade. In a recent update, one doctor announced that a patient who had been near
death a month ago has gone home, and

Journal

—

for

Nicaragua

Journal of Medicine," said McTaggart.
"Such things as infectious diseases are
very important there," she added, "but
professors are unable to impart any of the
current information to their students, let
alone use it.",
UCSF is responding to this need,
however. A journal drive begins this
week with the help of a student campus
organization. The Committee for Health
Rights in Central America, in conjunction with the Pan American Health
Organization, is collecting journals from
individuals and departments on campus.
Sets of journals, subscriptions, individual copies, and monetary donations
are welcome. The project includes other
campuses and universities, such as UC
Berkeley, UC Davis and University of
Washington at Seattle,
For the names ofthe needed journals
and more information, contact Kamryn
Kocurek at 626-4462 or 666-1216.

Synapse takes a break
The Synapse editors wish the campus community a pleasant

next

Thanksgiving holiday. Our

issue will appear Dec. 12. Deadlines are as follows: articles, Tuesday, Dec. 3;

advertising and announcements, Friday, Dec. 6.
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EVEN BEFORE YOUR NAME IS ON THE
DIPLOMA, YOUR NAME COULD BE
ON THE AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD.
T

At s not too long until you'll be walking up to get
your degree. But there's something you could get
right now that will help you in any walk oflife. The
American Express* Card.
Because if you're a senior and you've
accepted a $10,000 career-oriented job, you
could get the American Express Card.
That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. (And even if
you don'thave a jobright now, don't worry. This
offer is still good for 12 months after you graduate.)
This is a special offer from American Express be-

this is the best way we know to prove it.
Of course, the American Express Card will
prove to be a great help to you in your career—for
travel and for entertaining. And, to entertainyourself, you can use it to buy some new clothes for
work or some new things for home. In addition, the
Card is also a great way to help you begin to establish your credit history.
So call 1-800-THE-CARD and ask to have a Special Student Application sent to ■
i «
you. Or look for one on campus.
cause, as graduating seniors, we think you're kind The American
Express Card.
of special. In fact, we believe in your future. And
Don't leave school without it.SM -311*
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